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Just My Opinion

Roger R. West

You just can’t make this stuff up.
Democrat Congresswoman Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez (NY), better known
as AOC and a Squad member had her
office release a statement Sunday that
she has tested positive for COVID-19. It
states: “Representative Ocasio-Cortez has
received a positive test result for COVID19. She is experiencing symptoms and
recovering at home. The Congresswoman
received her booster shot this fall and
encourages everyone to get their booster
and follow all CDC guidance.” The part
that you just can’t make up is the hypocrisy
of the far left. New York has some of the
most stringent and ludicrous mandates in
order to “keep people from contracting
COVID.” AOC constantly complains about
people not following the socialist mandates
implemented by the Democrats.
The irony in this is she was caught
vacationing in Florida during the New
Year holiday partying it up at a drag club
with celebrity Billy Porter (whoever that
is). While in Florida, the little hypocrite
was photographed on many occasions not
wearing her mask as she preaches about
its necessity for everyone to follow CDC
guidelines. Photos also show her hugging
and kissing Porter, who does not live
with her. While partying in Florida she
skipped voting in person at the Capitol in
Washington D.C. because of the “ongoing
emergency pandemic”. She did make a
response to the criticism by stating, “She is
criticized because her political opponents
are upset because they want to date her.”
That’s quite an ego!
Let’s explore some fact-backed thoughts

that were shared with me. 1) The National
Guard is not required to take the jab until
June 2022, yet they are the ones replacing
the nurses in NY who have refused the
jab. This is not about a virus. The goal is
to enact martial law and continue with the
implementation of the New World Order
and socialism. 2) Why are Democrats
more outraged at the living conditions
of illegal aliens than U.S. citizens (their
own constituents) living in squalor? 3)
They’re spending trillions, and want to
watch your spending of $600. Do you get
it yet? 4) “If dead people and illegals were
voting for Republicans, Democrats would
not only want voter IDs they would also
want fingerprints, an eye scan and a DNA
sample”, stated by Mark Keith Robinson.
5) If a high school kid flipping burgers
deserves $15.00 an hour ($2400 a month)
then why isn’t that the minimum Social
Security payment? 6) So far the only thing
Joe has built back better is the Taliban.
7) Democrats expect us to believe they
can clean up the earth and environment,
yet they can’t even clean up their own
districts and streets. 8) The only time
Maxine Waters isn’t the dumbest person
in the room is when Nancy Pelosi is in that
same room. And last but not least, 9) If you
think an 18-year-old is too young to own a
rifle…but a 16-year-old is mature enough
to vote…a 14-year-old is old enough to get
an abortion without parental consent, and
a 3-year-old is mature enough to decide
their own gender…Then YOU Are The
Problem!
As always…that’s just my opinion!

